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Behaviour and Discipline Policy and Procedures
Revised: June 2017

Introduction
The School’s policies which are made from time to time are made pursuant to the requirements set out in
section 47 of the Education Act and of the NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) for registration of
the school.
Vision Statement:
The purpose of Pacific Hope School Ltd. is to provide a Christian educational community as a centre of
teaching, learning and serving excellence, founded on Biblically-based beliefs, values and behaviour.
Rationale:
All communities require standards of personal and interpersonal behaviour to be clearly stated,
understood, and adhered to in order to preserve relationships and allow effective growth and
development of the individuals. Personal decisions about behaviour necessarily bring consequences.
Good decisions should lead to positive consequences while poor decisions should bring negative
consequences.
With the purpose of strengthening the community, the Behaviour and Discipline policy will clarify our
common vision in Christ, will strengthen and test the givens (ground rules, or policies) for how we should
live together, will consider the needs of each individual in our community, and will build or restore
relationships to bring new levels of commitment. The result of implementing this policy should be the
disciplining of young people to behave in ways that are Christ-like to others and themselves, that show
maturity in their response to authority and in their respect within relationships, and that show
commitment to the welfare of the community.
Policy:
At Pacific Hope School Ltd. Discipline is an integral part of Pastoral Care administered to disciple
students in Christian beliefs, values and behaviour.
Related Policies:
This policy should be interpreted in relation to the full complement of Pacific Hope School policies.
Particular attention should be given to the following:
• Safe Schools: (Anti-Harassment & Discrimination; Anti-Violence; Anti-drugs; Anti-Bullying)
• Child Protection
• Duty of Care
• Excellence
Principles:
1. Discipline is a God-given responsibility of parents and carers and is an essential part of
developing the whole child. It is understood to encapsulate all that acts to train a child in what is
acceptable and preferable behaviour. It will involve both commendation and censure.
2. Commendation is the formal recognition of behaviour that is exemplary in terms of the values of
the community and that constructively builds the relationships within and the effectiveness of that
community.
3. Censure is focussed upon dealing with behaviour that is harmful to self or to others or that is
unhelpful to the development of Christian community. However, in dealing with such behaviour
the relationship with individuals, encompassed by the Pastoral Care Principles of Communion in
Christ, Reflection of His will for us and Service to others, should never be broken or withdrawn.
4. Discipline of children at School is implemented under the delegated authority of parents.
5. The basic code of conduct at Pacific Hope School for all members of the community is that each
will respect the other; that each will act kindly and courteously towards others; that each will not
force themselves or anything that they own physically, verbally or emotionally on others; that
each will do as asked; and that each has the privilege, if done respectfully, to ask questions of
another. This code can be summarized by the five key words of respect, kindness, non-abuse,
obedience and understanding.
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6. Discipline is directed towards the goal of self-discipline with the development of mutual respect,
consideration of others and compassion.
7. Discipline by censure as practiced at Pacific Hope School, is based upon the two tenets of
respect for authority and proper use of authority. Thus, discipline will be administered with justice
and fairness and should involve obvious due process under the responsibility of the Principal.
8. Discipline by censure may involve exhortation, guidance, instruction, training and the
implementation of consequences. All parties need to be committed to listening to each other in
order to achieve repentance, restitution, resolution and reconciliation.
9. In conformity with the requirements of the NSW Legislation, corporal punishment is not used at
Pacific Hope School. Neither does Pacific Hope School authorise or endorse the implementation
of corporal punishment by others on its behalf.
10. The Police-Youth Liaison officer may be called to speak to a student/students if the Principal
deems it necessary.
Code of Conduct
The Pacific Hope School Ltd. Code of Conduct is based on respect. Respect for people, places and
property. At Pacific Hope School Ltd. we expect:
1.
respectful language;
2.
respectful body language;
3.
respectful facial expression;
4.
respectful written language, including drawings;
5.
respectful behaviour in the playground with teacher and other students;
6.
respectful, drug-free environment;
7.
respecting people’s bodies and feelings;
8.
respecting personal space;
9.
respectful, harassment free environment;
10.
respecting the safety of self and others;
11.
respecting self, others, community and individual property;
12.
respecting the privacy of others;
13.
respectful behaviour in classroom towards teacher and other students;
14.
report all breeches of the conduct code honestly;
15.
that means we expect students to have integrity and be honest and care for each other;
16.
we expect students to be punctual to all activities, school and lessons;
17.
we expect students to follow Biblical principles and law regarding sexuality and behaviours;
18.
respectful use of all social media;
19.
only approved use of school’s name in social media by written application to the Principal.
Procedural Guidelines
• Classroom discipline is primarily the responsibility of the teacher, who is expected to keep
parents informed early of any patterns of difficulty or critical incidents. There are support systems
in place to help the Teacher.
• Persistent issues of classroom misbehaviour requiring discipline should be referred to the next
level of responsibility that is the Director.
• Playground issues are generally the responsibility of the staff member on duty or who witnesses
behaviour requiring discipline.
• Issues should be followed up and be documented within a week.
• Significant misbehaviour and serious incidents should not be handled individually – the offending
student should be removed from the situation, or if that is not possible, be isolated from other
students while support is obtained.
• All teaching staff should familiarise themselves with the discipline procedures that operate in the
main school, Pacific Coast Christian School.
• Issuing discipline by commendation and by censure within the context of that community and to
facilitate the recording of this information in edumate, is the responsibility of the Teacher.
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• For students who are behaviourally challenged then staff should familiarise themselves with
Appendix 1: “Supporting Students in Behaviourally Challenging Situations”.
Definitions
1.

Class Detention / Timeout
A student would normally be placed on class detention for things such as:
•
repeated disruptive behaviour;
•
inappropriate behaviour;
•
failing to follow teacher’s direction.
Monitoring of this behaviour and recording of this behaviour is by utilising edumate.

2.

Detention
A student would normally be placed on school detention for things such as:
•
repeated uniform infringements without a note from parents/caregivers;
•
repeatedly late to class without a note from a staff member.
Monitoring of this behaviour is made by Director. Recording of this behaviour is made by utilising
edumate learning system.

3.

In-School Suspension
A student would normally be place on in-school suspension for things such as:
• continuing to be disruptive or unco-operative after in-class discipline;
• continuing with poor behaviour after in-class discipline;
• hurting another student beyond in-class discipline standards;
• taking or abusing another student’s property beyond in-class discipline standards;
• being disrespectful beyond in-class discipline standards;
• having prohibited items at school beyond in-class discipline standards;
• they have continued to ignore or impair the well-being of others in the school as described in their
student handbook and the code of conduct;
• they have not responded to teacher support;
• the severity of an incident dictates this action.

4.

Out-of-School Suspension
A student would normally be on out-of-school suspension if he or she has not shown improvement in
their conduct or effort after notification and support has been given for this change. It might also be
because they have failed to comply with other significant discipline requests or acting with great
disregard to a key safety or code of conduct request which relates to their behaviour. Examples of
conduct that could lead to the level of discipline are things such as:
•
stealing (minor);
•
significantly and wilfully injuring another person or their property;
•
significantly verbally abusing a member of staff or fellow students;
•
truanting;
•
wilfully grafittiing, damaging, or destroying school property;
•
forging a parent’s/s’ / caregiver’s/s’ signature;
•
swearing;
•
being rude or uncooperative i.e. refuse to obey an instruction;
•
fighting;
•
displaying poor behaviour on public transport;
•
deliberately cheating in an exam or test;
•
physical non-compliance;
•
or similar offences.

5.

Expulsion
Expulsion is the termination of a student’s enrolment so that the student is removed from the
school’s register. This consequence may be given:
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6.

After two or more suspensions;
After an extremely serious act of misbehaviour such as:
1. use of a weapon occasioning serious harm to a person at school;
2. a serious assault of a student or staff member;
3. a serious act of vandalism at school;
4. selling of illegal drugs at school or in the community;
5. acts of criminality in or outside the school.
Exclusion
Exclusion is the process of barring students from a school or group of schools. Pacific Hope School
Ltd. does not exclude students.

General Principles
In some circumstances the Principal may decide to suspend a student immediately. This may be
due to, but not limited to, reasons of safety of students and staff. Examples would include the student
being involved in a serious act of harm, illegality or criminality.
Parents / caregivers / independent students and other students should be aware that a student may
be subject to the school’s discipline in regard to inappropriate behaviour outside of school if the
student can be identified as a student of the school and the behaviour could be considered to have
harmed the school’s reputation. Groups of students attending parties or other functions, whose
behaviour may bring disrepute upon the school, may also be subject to the school’s discipline.
Procedures to ensure procedural fairness
Principles of procedural fairness include the right to be heard and the right to a fair and unbiased
decision. In order to ensure procedural fairness the following procedures will be normally followed:

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

information will be collected, where appropriate, from other students, teachers and relevant
witnesses, using non-leading questions, and with no assumption of guilt expressed on
the part of the accused student;
there will be an initial formal interview, in which all relevant information will be
supplied. The student will be provided with the specific allegation/s and any other
information that will be taken into account in considering the matter;
parents / caregivers may be invited to attend this interview, depending on the
perceived gravity of the allegation. Parents may invite a support person/observer to this
interview. If the student is an independent student, any processes involving ‘parents’ can
include an appropriate support person nominated by the independent student;
the student will be given the opportunity to respond to the allegation;
the student will be told the process that will be followed;
in cases where a long suspension and/or expulsion may be contemplated there will be a
second formal interview, to which parents and/or other appropriate support personnel
will be invited, to provide the opportunity for a complete and considered response to the
allegations;
the student will be told how to seek a review of any decision made in response to the
allegations;
whenever possible the investigation will be carried out by a senior member of staff, usually
the Director;
if the decision is made to suspend the student, a program of home study will
normally be organised for the student;
the outcomes of formal interviews and action to be taken will be recorded in the form of
written notes and placed on the student file;
a formal letter detailing the inappropriate behaviours and what will be expected of the
student in the future will be provided to the parents / caregivers and students/
independent students;
the Director or Principal will arrange for a resolution meeting as soon as possible in order
to determine the basis of which the suspension will be resolved, including any
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behaviour management plan that may be considered necessary. The parent / caregiver
/ independent student may invite a support person or observer if desired;
the parents / caregivers / independent students will be notified in writing of the
suspension and the reasons;
conduct that is extreme and results in other authorities becoming the case manager –
e.g. the Police, Community Services – and may see these normal procedures become
adjusted or replaced by those agencies procedural protocols.
the Police / Liaison Officer may be called if the Principal deems it necessary.

Appeals
The student and parents / caregivers / independent student may request a review of a decision to
impose a long suspension or the expulsion of a student if they consider that correct procedures have
not been followed or that an unjust decision has been made.
Appeals must be made in writing stating the grounds on which the appeal is being made.
The appeal must be lodged with the Principal who will forward it to the Executive Principal. The
Executive Principal will meet with the Principal and other appropriate parties and will review the
procedures followed and the grounds on which the decision was made. The outcome of the review and
the reasons for the decision will be given in writing to the parents / caregivers / independent students.
Medical Review
The Principal can determine that a student can only resume school after a medical review, if the
behaviour places themselves or others at risk. This may involve a psychologist, psychiatrist or mental
health assessment.
Discipline Procedures for Staff to Implement
1. Report is made by persons about unsafe behaviour.
2. Head of School will receive report and review report to determine if it is serious or significant.
3. The procedure is now followed up outlined in the Safe Schools Policy (see Procedures flow-chart
following)
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Code of Conduct on and off campus

The Pacific Hope School Ltd. Code of Conduct is based on respect. Respect for people,
places and property. At Pacific Hope School Ltd. we expect:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

respectful language;
respectful body language;
respectful facial expression;
respectful written language, including drawings;
respectful behaviour in the playground with staff and other students;
respectful, drug-free environment;
respecting people’s bodies and feelings;
respecting personal space;
respectful, harassment free environment;
respecting the safety of self and others;
respecting self, others, community and individual property;
respecting the privacy of others;
respectful behaviour in classroom towards teacher and other students;
report all breeches of the conduct code honestly;
that means we expect students to have integrity and be honest and care for each
other;
we expect students to be punctual to all activities, school and lessons;
we expect students to follow Biblical principles and law regarding sexuality and
behaviours;
respectful use of all social media;
only approved use of the school’s name in social media by written application to the
Principal.

Code of Conduct on buses and/or supervised transport

It is every student’s responsibility to behave in a manner that ensures the safety
and comfort of passengers and drivers. This includes:
1. applying of all Pacific Hope School Ltd. rules for good conduct on the bus (e.g.
no swearing, fighting, spitting, placing feet on the seat, throwing things, and not eating
and drinking);
2. giving up your seat for an adult;
3. politely obey all instructions from the driver;
4. keep all parts of your body inside the bus;
5. do not be out of your seat once you have entered the bus, until your stop;
6. protect all bus property and report any vandalism;
7. you must show your bus pass on entry to the bus or pay the appropriate fare: it must never
be loaned to another person
Disobeying these rules may lead to the withdrawal of your school bus pass and/or
prosecution. Bus companies have the authority to enforce withdrawal of bus passes due
to misconduct.
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APPENDIX 1 – SUPPORTING STUDENTS IN BEHAVIOURALLY CHALLENGING SITUATIONS

SUPPORTING STUDENTS IN BEHAVIOURALLY
CHALLENGING SITUATIONS
Proactive and Reactive Strategies

The success of the behaviour support plan is measured not only by how quick and how much the plan
has reduced problem behaviours overall but also should be evaluated in terms of the durability and
generalization of the effects, participation and engagement at school and social and educational
outcomes.
As part of developing a positive behavioural support approach both proactive and reactive strategies are
implemented.
There is a clear distinction between proactive strategies and reactive strategies.
Proactive strategies are those designed to produce changes over time. Included within proactive
strategies are ecological changes (e.g. classroom organization), positive programming (e.g. teaching
new skills, teaching more socially appropriate responses), and focused support (e.g. positive
reinforcement).
Reactive strategies, on the other hand, are those designed to manage the behaviour at the time it
occurs.
The outcome requirement that is being addressed by a reactive strategy is a subset of speed and degree
of effects. While the proactive strategies address speed and degree of effects over time, reactive
strategies address the speed and degree with which individual episodes of behaviour can be brought
under control, with the least amount of risk of injury to the person, to support staff and to others in the
environment.
The role of a reactive strategy is not to produce behavioural changes in the future, but rather to
keep people safe in the here and now.
Specific proactive classroom strategies aimed at prevention of problematic behaviour:
• Environmental arrangement of the classroom
Use of visual supports to show what is happening when. A clear and explicit daily timetable that is
available for the student to refer to during the day. Strategic seating placement and groupings of
students to minimize disruption is adhered to within the classroom. Organization of equipment,
resources and materials is clear (labelled) and logical in terms of access and retrieval. Staggered
transition times, such as bathroom breaks, change of classroom activities, or any time in which
supervision is reduced is considered in advance and communicated to students.
• Establishing reasonable expectations, explicit rules, consistent routines

Classroom expectations should be functional and realistic so that the student of concern has the skills
to achieve such expectations. The expectations may therefore differ from the typical expectations of
the regular classroom or indeed other students in the class. Clear structure and routine of the daily
schedule should be implemented and adhered to. Forewarning of changes and variations to routines
should be provided to assist the student process the change and what the new expectations are.
• Avoiding confrontation

It is important for adults to avoid confrontation during a potential escalating incident by refusing to
participate in a confrontation. It is recommended that the adult suggests a later, private conversation
with the student, rather than continuing a public discussion that may disrupt the class or the lesson
underway. It is also ok to leave the student mumbling under his breath, rather than the adult insisting
on having the last word.
• Using nonverbal communication and reminders
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Verbal reprimands and continuous verbal exchanges have been found to actually reinforce the very
behaviours they are intended to reduce. Avoid ongoing verbal interchanges, instead REDUCE verbal
language (which could be perceived by the student as ultimatums, threats, nagging) and increase use
of NON-VERBAL communication (actions, gestures, facial expressions, proximity).
• Providing desirable backup reinforcers

Use a clear structure to indicate the expectation of doing a less preferred activity followed by a more
preferred activity or motivating reinforcer. This can be presented visually using a format of “First
this…… this……..”. The expectation should be presented using specific language and if the potential
for escalation appears apparent, reduce the expectation on this occasion as a preventative measure
to avoid a behavioural incident. At another more appropriate time when the student is in a regulated
state, then the discussion around work expectations can be undertaken.
• Intervening early (before the onset of a behavioural incident) using re-direction

The aim is to avoid and prevent behavioural outbursts by intervening early using re-direction. This
may involve offering the student an alternative activity, re-focusing their attention to something of
interest or out of the ordinary, ending the activity and starting something else, or offering a choice of
options.
At times it can be perceived by adults that the student exercises choices primarily to avoid
participating in most activities and/or to avoid learning new skills. If the right to choose were taken as
an absolute, the student may end up not having the best quality of life. It is important for staff to
acknowledge their responsibility to teach the student how to make increasingly informed choices and
to balance their responsibility to respect the right of the person to choose (and the student may
“choose” not to participate as a result of feeling challenged, overwhelmed, confused, nervous,
uncertain) and their responsibility to teach the person new skills and to teach them to make
increasingly informed choices.
Reactive Strategies and Situational Management:
Certain reactive strategies may at times feel counter-intuitive but the goal of such strategies is to
contribute to rapid and safe ways of resolving individual episodes of challenging behaviour.
• Warning signs of a violent episode.
Recognizing cues, signals, or other stimuli that usually precede a violent episode may help to prevent
a crisis. These signs may include any or several of the following: turning red, clenching fists, cursing,
crying, sudden silence, glaring, narrowing of eyes, hyperventilation, increase in heart rate, strange
noises, darting eyes, non-conversational language, questioning, arguing, and verbal abuse.
• Responding to Student During Episode of Aggression and Violence
When student becomes aggressive or violent, adults should follow the individual crisis management
plan created for that student. This will likely involve giving directives and presenting choices to the
student and may also involve, as a last resort, involve using non-violent physical intervention as per
NVCI guidelines.
• Following the crisis management plan.
The steps to follow during an aggressive or violent episode should be rehearsed until they become
automatic, so that when the student shows signs of impending loss of control, the plan can be
followed precisely without hesitation. Guidelines for carrying out the individualized crisis management
plan are as follows:
v Play the role of “calm, cool, and composed.” Acting in this manner actually helps the student to

remain calm.
v Be assertive and directive but not aggressive. Do not threaten the student verbally or physically.

v Be as non-intrusive and non-invasive as possible. Do not move toward the student or invade his
space.
v Communicate expectations verbally and nonverbally. Always tell the student to stop (with an
accompanying hand signal) and give a directive statement.
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v
v
v
v

Send for help and get rid of the audience (the rest of the students).
Wait for help (if possible).
Do not argue and do not respond to verbal outbursts.
Use physical intervention only as a last resort, and then only if policies permit and you are well
trained in its use for example NVCI.

• Giving directives and presenting choices

First, it is preferable to be directive: state the required or desired behaviour clearly and specifically.
“Sit down now” and “Put the scissors on the table” are examples of stating the desired or expected
behaviour, which is helpful to a confused or emotionally overwhelmed student.
“Do not come any closer” and “Do not throw the chair” are examples of stating a prohibited behaviour,
which will not tell the person what to do. AVOID use of these statements.
Second, limited choices among acceptable alternatives should be presented. “You may sit down and
or you may go to chill-out.”
If the student does not make a choice, then a time-limited choice should be made for him. “If you do
not leave the hall in 5 seconds, I will understand that you are choosing not to leave, and I will have the
resource officer escort you to timeout (or another designated place):” The adult has to ensure in
advance, of course, that the resource officer (or other assistant) can carry out the alternative.
• Using physical intervention as a last resort
Physical intervention should be used only as a last resort, when there is imminent danger of physical
harm to the student or others, and when all other intervention measures have been unsuccessful.
• Readiness Drill
A “readiness drill,” should be prepared and practiced which would be implemented in the event of an
aggressive act in the classroom. For example, students should be taught how to leave the room
quickly, quietly, and in an orderly fashion, and where to go to wait for the teacher or another adult.
They should not approach the student in distress or look in his direction. They also need to practice
simple instructions for asking for help, such as “My teacher needs help now in room 35.” Other
teachers, admin and executive staff should be informed of these procedures so they can respond
quickly when needed
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